Senior Living:
Reimagine the
Dining Experience

Dining with Confidence & Style
At Oneida, we understand how important the dining
atmosphere and service is within an assisted living
community. Residents deserve
dining experiences curated
to their tastes, their styles,
and, importantly, their needs.
This doesn’t mean the dining
experience can’t parallel that
of your residents’ favorite
restaurants.
The Oneida Healthcare
Collection is functionally ideal
for any senior living dining
setting, with its style, design and
quality ensuring your residents,
employees and guests will have
a better dining experience.
Tableware is an essential factor
in creating this unique dining
experience for residents. Not
only does Oneida tabletop elevate the meal on an aesthetic
level, but it also has functional qualities that make dining
easier for those in senior living communities.

Place Setting 1

Place Setting 2

Place Setting 3

What does this equate to? Happier, more satisfied residents.
Bring trends and sophistication to your tables. Partner with
Oneida to give your residents more than just a meal. Give
them an experience.

Check out our new digital tool, Plate Envy,
to discover 3D visualize and sample
your personalized tabletop products.
PlateEnvy.com
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Restaurant Style Tableware
for your residents

Your residents expect the restaurant experience to come
to them. We can help get you started with our tabletop
offerings, used in top restaurants around the country.

Dinnerware

Flatware

Glassware

Most dinnerware collections feature a 9” plate which fits
neatly inside popular pellet systems to keep food warm and
ready for service.

Flatware features meet the unique needs within the healthcare
industry while maintaining the uncompromising quality Oneida
is known for. Lightweight and textured flatware assists with grip,
and for those dealing with tremors, heavyweight flatware helps
stabilize the hand.

Glassware features
high-quality, durable
options, including
tumblers designed
with ergonomics in
mind. They are easy
and natural to grip, and
difficult to tip over.

Arcadia™

Radioso™

Subtle visual cues such as
color and a border can aid
residents in their dining.
Color can make the food
more attractive and make
it easier to distinguish if the
food contrasts with the color
of the plate. This is helpful to
those struggling with depth
perception issues.
Studio Pottery - Celadon

Perimeter

™

Stylish & Contemporary Design

Non-Scratch/Anti-Transfer Bottom
Prevents surface damage in
back and front of house
Footless Design
• Improves stacking
• Saves storage
• Lighter product

Push Point
Helps patients ladle food
No-Chip
3YR
Warranty
• Limited 3 Year

Solace

™

Chef’s Table™
Perimeter

Ivy Flourish

™

18/10 Stainless Steel
For long lasting durability

Ergonomic
Easy to hold
Tempered
For durability
Textured
Easy to grip

Ergonomic Shape
For better gripping
Stylish
Sleek design
Fits
standard plastic lids

Stylish Design

Excellency

